
The number of  maid abuse cases 
charged in court has gone up in the 
last three years, despite a legal pro-
vision in place since 1998 that pro-
vides  for  enhanced  sentencing  
against  employers  who  mistreat  
their domestic helpers. 

Foreign domestic workers were 
the  first  vulnerable  group  to  be  
given added legal protections when 
it was decided that abusive employ-
ers could receive 1.5 times the maxi-
mum penalties for certain offences, 
like causing grievous hurt, wrongful 
confinement and insult of modesty. 

The move was made in response 
to an increase in maid abuse cases, 
said  then-Home  Affairs  Minister  
Wong Kan Seng in Parliament. 

But two decades on, these mea-
sures do not seem to have deterred 
abuse, say welfare groups. 

There  were  28  cases  of  maid  
abuse cases charged last year, the 
highest since 2014.  This is an in-
crease from 10 cases in 2016 and 20 
cases in 2017. 

The number of cases sentenced 
in court increased to 13 last year, 
from just six cases in 2017. There 
were 15 such cases in 2016 and 13 
the previous year.

Under  the  new  laws,  offenders  
can be given twice the maximum 
penalties, up from 11/2 times, for all 
Penal Code crimes against maids. 

The move is necessary and fur-
ther recognises the vulnerability of 
domestic  workers,  said  experts,  
who note that abuse also includes 
cases where maids are threatened 
or deprived of food or rest. 

However,  the  law  alone  is  not  
enough to prevent maid abuse, said 
Mr John  Gee,  who  chairs  the  re-
search sub-committee at Transient 

Workers Count Too. 
He said: “What is really needed is 

to reform the system that ties do-
mestic workers to their employers, 
because it  causes them to be iso-
lated from the outside world and po-
tential sources of help and advice.” 

There are already strong penal-
ties in place, media coverage and 
policies barring errant  employers  
from hiring another maid, noted Mr 
Gee. 

“If potential offenders are not de-
terred by this,  will increasing the 
penalty discourage them? It  may 
not make much difference,” he said.

Under-reporting of abuse is also a 
concern, said Ms Stephanie Chok, 
former research and advocacy man-
ager for Humanitarian Organisation 
for Migration Economics (Home). 

Many factors  prevent  domestic  
helpers from reporting abuse, and 
they range from the fear of losing 

their jobs to having their passports 
impounded during police investiga-
tions and having to stay in Singa-
pore indefinitely.

“Without legally-guaranteed so-
cial  support  services  and  protec-
tion, it will be difficult to encourage 
migrant women workers to assist in 
investigations and bring perpetra-
tors to justice,” she said. 
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A society is judged by the way it 
treats its weakest members and Sin-
gapore’s move to recognise more 
vulnerable groups who need protec-
tion is a reflection of a more com-
passionate nation, say experts. 

Under laws passed in Parliament 
earlier this month, those who abuse 
vulnerable victims will face up to 
twice  the  maximum  punishment  
for similar crimes against others. 

For  instance,  offenders  who  
cause grievous hurt face up to 10 
years’ jail  with a fine and caning, 
but  if  the  crime  is  committed  
against a vulnerable victim, the jail 
term can go up to 20 years. 

The scope of those considered vul-
nerable will also be widened under 
the new laws.

Besides  the  existing  vulnerable  

categories of domestic workers and 
people with mental or physical dis-
abilities,  three  groups  will  be  
added: children under 14, victims in 
close  relationships  with  their  of-
fenders, and victims in intimate re-
lationships with their offenders.

The need to deter abuse of the 
weak through extra legislative pro-
tection was first recognised more 
than 20 years ago.

In  1998,  the  Penal  Code  was  
amended,  introducing  11/2  times  
the maximum punishment for cer-
tain offences committed against for-
eign domestic workers.

Last year, similar enhanced pun-
ishments  were  introduced  for  
abusers of vulnerable adults – de-
fined as those aged 18 and above 
who are unable to protect  them-
selves due to disabilities  – under 
the Vulnerable Adults Act. 

During the Bill’s  debate,  Senior 
Parliamentary Secretary for Home 
Affairs  Amrin  Amin  said  the  
changes were borne out of the de-
sire to deter abuse. 

He also said the move was an op-
portunity “for this House to regis-
ter  our  strongest  condemnation  
against acts that harm the most vul-
nerable among us”. 

The new laws are encouraging,  
said experts like Mr Norman Kee, 
an  early  childhood  and  special  
needs education lecturer at the Na-
tional Institute of Education, who 
was of the opinion that the law now 
gives these “silent groups” a voice.

He said: “The changes do signal 
the need to move towards a more 
humanistic, compassionate and in-
clusive society... (It is also a) repre-

sentation of  their distressing and 
‘unbearable’ suffering.” 

Sociologist Tan Ern Ser said the 
move to recognise victims in inti-
mate  or  close  relationships  with  
their  abusers  signals  that  such  
acts,  which  are  sometimes  dis-
missed  as  “domestic  problems”,  
cannot remain private if  they in-
volve abuse. 

“It is a recognition that we have a 
responsibility  to  raise  the  alarm  
and  not  close  one  eye...  that  we  
must feel outraged and act to pre-
vent or stop abusive behaviour,” he 
said. 

But on the ground, welfare and so-
cial service groups say the new laws 
will not necessarily translate into 
better protection. 

Under-reporting is also common 
when it comes to abuse cases, said 
the experts  who noted that  pub-
lished  statistics  could  represent  
just the tip of the iceberg. 

To  be  effective,  the  new  laws  
must come in tandem with mea-
sures to protect and educate the vic-
tims and those around them, say 
the various organisations who look 
out for the vulnerable.

In Parliament, Mr Amrin acknowl-
edged that the law has its limits.

“The law can shape social norms, 
but it is only one factor,” he said, 
adding that while the legal direc-
tion is now clear, the Government 
needs  to  work  with  community  
partners,  including  non-govern-
mental organisations, to be effec-
tive. 
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Abuse of maids 
on the rise 
despite stiff 
penalties

Recent changes to the Penal Code have 
introduced tougher penalties against those 
who abuse domestic workers, children 
and people with disabilities, and identified 
new groups of vulnerable persons. 
Tan Tam Mei and Cara Wong look at 
whether harsher punishments would 
translate into better protection for five 
groups of vulnerable people.
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There were 28 cases of 
maid abuse cases charged 
last year, the highest since 
2014. This is an increase 
from 10 cases in 2016 and 
20 cases in 2017. 

PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY

It is a recognition 
that we have a 
responsibility to raise 
the alarm and not 
close one eye... that 
we must feel outraged 
and act to prevent or 
stop abusive 
behaviour.

’’SOCIOLOGIST TAN ERN SER, on the move to 
recognise victims in intimate or close 
relationships with their abusers.

Will tougher laws 
make a difference 
to those at risk? 
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